The authors report an effort aimed at developing and evaluating measures of taskwork and teamwork team knowledge for teams in which members differ in knowledge backgrounds. These measures were used in a study with 36 teams to explore the cognitive underpinnings of team performance variations due to cross-training regime. The authors demonstrate that these measures are valid and provide team performance information that complements outcome and behavioral measures. Teams exposed to full cross-training acquired more taskwork and teamwork knowledge than control teams or teams exposed to a conceptual version of cross-training. Measures of team knowledge provide information regarding team task performance critical for system design and training programs.
Team process behaviors such as communication, leadership behaviors, coordination, and planning have been linked theoretically and empirically to team performance (Foushee, 1984; Stout, Salas, & Carson, 1994; Zalesny, Salas, & Prince, 1995) . Many interventions for improving team performance have targeted team process behavior (Braun, Bowers, Holmes, & Salas, 1993; Leedom & Simon, 1995; Prince, Chidester, Bowers, & Cannon-Bowers, 1992; Prince & Salas, 1993) . Recently it has become clear that other factors that are more cognitive than behavioral in nature also play a role in team performance. An overall objective of the work presented here is to develop valid cognitive measures for teams.
Technological developments in the military and elsewhere have transformed highly repetitive manual tasks, requiring practiced motor skills, to tasks that require cognitive skills often related to overseeing new technology such as monitoring, planning, decision making, and design (Howell & Cooke, 1989) . As a result, a full understanding of many tasks, at a level required to intervene via training or system design, requires an examination of their cognitive underpinnings. Additionally, the growing complexity of tasks frequently surpasses the cognitive capabilities of individuals and thus necessitates a team approach, which simultaneously introduces an additional layer of cognitive requirements that are associated with the demands of working together effectively with others. Team members need to coordinate their activities with others who are working toward the same goal.
Team tasks often call for the team to detect and recognize pertinent cues, make decisions, solve problems, remember relevant information, plan, acquire knowledge, and design solutions or products as an integrated unit. Therefore, an understanding of team cognition, or what some have called the new "social cognition" (Klimoski & Mohammed, 1994; Larson & Christensen, 1993; Nye & Brower, 1996) , is critical to understanding team performance and intervening to prevent errors or improve productivity and effectiveness.
In this article we intentionally restrict our focus to team knowledge. According to Salas, Dickinson, Converse, and Tannenbaum (1992) , a team is a distinguishable set of two or more people who interact dynamically, interdependently, and adaptively toward a common and valued goal/object/mission, who have each been assigned specific roles or functions to perform, and who have a limited life span of membership. (p. 4) Thus, according to this definition, a team is a special type of group (Hackman & Walton, 1986) . Although there has been significant work on group cognition (e.g., Davis, Au, Hulbert, Chen, & Zarnoth, 1997; Hinsz, Tindale, & Vollrath, 1997; Stasser, Stewart, & Wittenbaum, 1995; Steiner, 1972; Thompson, Levine, & Messick, 1999; Wegner, 1986) , our focus on teams as a type of group presents special challenges for the measurement of team cognition. Specifically, the fact that team members are assigned distinct, though interdependent, roles raises issues regarding the concept of shared knowledge. The methods that we discuss in this article address these and other issues.
There has also been significant theoretical work delineating cognitive constructs at the team level, such as shared mental models and team situation awareness (Cannon-Bowers, Salas, & Converse, 1993; Orasanu, 1990; Stout, Cannon-Bowers, & Salas, 1996) , for which team knowledge is thought to be central (Cooke, Salas, Cannon-Bowers, & Stout, 2000) . It is assumed that understanding these constructs will allow diagnosis of team performance, which is useful for training and design interventions. Also, the hypothesized relation between team cognition and team performance suggests that team performance can be predicted from an assessment of team cognition and perhaps apart from the performance context, thereby providing an alternative to assessment requiring teams to perform in suboptimal settings (e.g., with minimal training, in hazardous or high-risk environments).
Team knowledge is a component of team cognition that includes constructs such as shared mental models and team situation models. Parallel to research on individual expertise (e.g., Chase & Simon, 1973; Glaser & Chi, 1988) , accounts of effective team performance highlight the importance of knowledge, or in this case, team knowledge. For instance, Cannon-Bowers and recently proposed a framework that integrates many aspects of team cognition in the form of teamwork competencies. They categorize competencies required for effective teamwork in terms of knowledge, skills, and attitudes that are either specific or generic to the task and specific or generic to the team (see also Stevens & Campion, 1994 . Their distinction between teamwork and taskwork knowledge builds on the distinction made by Morgan, Glickman, Woodard, Blaiwes, and Salas (1986) . The important role of team knowledge has also been empirically supported in several studies examining shared mental models and their relation to team performance (e.g., Marks, Zaccaro, & Mathieu, 2000; Mathieu, Heffner, Goodwin, Salas, & Cannon-Bowers, 2000) . In general, team members with mental models that are accurate and more similar to one another tend to perform at higher levels compared with team members with dissimilar and inaccurate models. Another example in which team knowledge plays a critical role in team performance is team situation awareness, or the team's understanding of a complex and dynamic situation at any one point in time. The team's ability to assess the situation is supposedly influenced by the fleeting knowledge of the situation that the team possesses, or a "team situation model" (Cooke, Stout, & Salas, 1997; Stout et al., 1996) . Thus, like team cognition, we assume that the more specific measurement of team knowledge can enhance our understanding of team performance and the factors affecting it and provide diagnostic information for team training and design.
The measurement of team knowledge, however, is replete with questions and unresolved issues (Cooke, Salas, et al., 2000) . For instance, Mohammed, Klimowski, and Rentsch (2000) noted that there are a number of methods for measuring team mental models, each suited to different purposes. Further, in the few cases in which team knowledge has been measured, that measurement has focused primarily on team member similarity and, to a lesser extent, overall accuracy (e.g., Langan-Fox, Code, & Langfield-Smith, 2000) . This focus seems suboptimal for teams in which individuals have distinct yet interdependent roles (Salas, Dickinson, Converse, & Tannenbaum, 1992) and, thus, may share knowledge in the sense that it is distributed among rather than similar across team members. Furthermore, measures have failed to distinguish taskwork and teamwork knowledge. Other limitations of team knowledge measurement are reviewed in Cooke, Salas, et al. (2000) . In short, the reliable and valid measurement of constructs like team knowledge is a first, albeit nontrivial, step toward advancing our understanding of team cognition.
Therefore, the objectives of this research were (a) to develop and evaluate measures of team knowledge relevant to taskwork and teamwork and suitable for teams in which knowledge is distributed across team members (i.e., they have heterogeneous backgrounds) and (b) to use these measures to better understand the cognitive underpinnings of team performance variations due to training strategy differences. Effective measures of team knowledge should correspond to performance differences among teams but should also reveal knowledge differences that offer explanations for the success or failure of various training strategies. Crosstraining was the specific training strategy investigated in this experiment and is defined by Volpe, Cannon-Bowers, Salas, and Spector (1996) as a "strategy in which each team member is trained on the tasks, duties, and responsibilities of his or her fellow team members" (p. 87). Cross-training was selected because it has resulted in performance benefits in laboratory studies, and these benefits are purportedly tied to the acquisition of taskwork and teamwork knowledge among members of heterogeneous teams.
Cross-Training
Empirical evidence exists to support the effectiveness of cross-training on team performance (Baker, 1991; Cannon-Bowers, Salas, Blickensderfer, & Bowers, 1998) . Cross-training has been thought to be effective because it promotes the shift from heterogeneous team members (i.e., members who specialize in their own roles) to homogeneous members who understand the other roles as well. That is, there is an assumed shift from less to more interpositional knowledge (IPK). IPK is knowledge relevant to team positions other than one's own position. However, the state of the art in team knowledge measurement has precluded direct evidence for these types of team knowledge changes with cross-training. The single exception is work by Cannon-Bowers et al. (1998) . In this study, three-person teams were crosstrained or not in the other positions for a command and control task. As a manipulation check, individuals completed a 33-item matching test that requested the type of information needed by the various positions to make decisions (i.e., IPK). Cross-trained teams exhibited higher levels of IPK than teams that were not cross-trained.
The type of cross-training that has been empirically demonstrated to be effective includes a substantial portion of hands-on practice on the tasks of other team members. Most commonly, team members are trained on the other positions to the same extent that they are trained on their own positions. Whereas this kind of hands-on cross-training is possible in the context of scaled tasks associated with simulations and laboratory experiments, it becomes expensive and highly time consuming as task complexity increases and approaches the complexity inherent in most "real world" tasks (e.g., consider cross-training surgeon and nurse positions). For this reason, cross-training is not widely used by most organizations. Additionally, whereas cross-training may benefit individual performance through insights gained from different perspectives, Cannon-Bowers et al. (1998) noted that training on multiple complex and distinct positions may increase the possibility of individual proficiency decrements. In other words, assuming a limited capacity for skill acquisition, specialization and skill on the individual's own job is traded off for a broader range of skills associated with all jobs. Blickensderfer, Stout, Cannon-Bowers, and Salas (1993) suggested that the same benefits of full cross-training may be realized in training that is less intense though focused on achieving an understanding of the positions and their interdependencies. They recommended using shared mental model theory to drive an abbreviated form of cross-training with a focus on what actions other team members perform, as opposed to why or how they are performed. In a sense, this is more of a teamwork orientation, as opposed to the taskwork orientation of traditional cross-training. Indeed, the study by Volpe et al. (1996) demonstrated that a 10-min intervention targeting the roles and responsibilities of the other position on a two-person team resulted in significant performance benefits over no cross-training.
Therefore, in this study, we compare a conceptual, abbreviated form of cross-training to full cross-training. In full cross-training, team members proceed through the full training program in each team position. The conceptual cross-training is based on a shared mental models perspective and specifically targets the acquisition of teamwork IPK. It is hoped that conceptual training can achieve some or all of the same benefits of full cross-training while minimizing expense, training time, and possibilities of individual proficiency decrements. At the same time, the application of knowledge measures should provide a deeper look at the effects of these different training interventions on team knowledge.
Study Overview and Hypotheses
In this study, four training conditions were compared: (a) full cross-training (FCT), (b) conceptual cross-training for 35 min (CCT-35), (c) conceptual cross-training for 75 min (CCT-75), and (d) control. The FCT condition required 75 min of training time, whereas the CCT condition by definition required less training time (i.e., 35 min). Therefore, to control for training time, we included a CCT-75 condition, in which participants spent time on the conceptual cross-training material equivalent to time spent by FCT participants. In the control condition, participants were trained only on their own role, also over a 75-min period to again control for time differences. Team performance and team knowledge (taskwork and teamwork) were measured. Different team knowledge metrics were developed to distinguish overall, positional, and IPK knowledge accuracy.
It was first hypothesized that to the extent that our taskwork and teamwork measures were valid, they should predict team performance differences. We therefore predicted that team knowledge accuracy and similarity indexes for both taskwork and teamwork would be positively correlated with team performance (Hypothesis 1). Further, to the extent that IPK is important for effective performance on this task, this should be reflected in relatively strong correlations between IPK accuracy and team performance (Hypothesis 2).
From previous studies, we predicted a benefit of cross-training of any type over the control condition. We further predicted that CCT-35 would have performance benefits over the control condition yet be comparable to the FCT condition, while requiring less training time (Hypothesis 3). Differences between the CCT-35 and the CCT-75 condition should indicate the degree to which training time as opposed to training content is responsible for any benefits of FCT over Performance differences between training conditions should also be reflected in the knowledge measures. IPK accuracy should be greater for the cross-trained teams than for the control teams (Hypothesis 4). Specifically, both the traditional and conceptual varieties of cross-training should result in superior IPK over the control condition; however, because of the different foci, the former should result in superior taskwork knowledge and the latter in superior teamwork knowledge (Hypothesis 5).
Method

Participants
A total of 108 undergraduate psychology students at New Mexico State University voluntarily participated in this study as members of 3-person teams for approximately 4 hr in exchange for $5.50 per hour. Data from three additional teams were collected but were excluded for having audio and video recording problems. Participants included 57 males and 51 females ranging in age from 14 to 68, with a mean age of 22.5 (Mdn ϭ 21). Six teams were all males and five were all females, and these were evenly distributed across the four conditions. There was no effect of gender composition on team performance, F(3, 32) ϭ 1.76, p ϭ .17, 2 ϭ .14. Twenty of the teams had two or more members who were acquainted, although these were distributed across the four conditions, and degree of familiarity (no, some, or all members acquainted) was uncorrelated with performance, r(34) ϭ Ϫ.16.
Design
Upon arrival, participants were each assigned to 3-person teams (36 total) and within teams were assigned to one of three roles (intelligence officer, navigation officer, or pilot). The 36 teams were randomly assigned to one of the four conditions: (a) FCT (75 min Each team participated in two missions and two segments per mission (always presented in the same order). Thus, the experimental design was mixed, with training as a between-subjects factor and mission and segment as within-subject factors.
Synthetic Task
We conducted this study in the context of a synthetic team task environment, which, like synthetic task contexts in general (Cooke, Rivera, Shope, & Caukwell, 1999; Cooke & Shope, in press ), provides adequate experimental control while at the same time preserves the cognitive fidelity of operational tasks. To allow generalizations to existing military team tasks, we modeled the synthetic task environment after typical Navy helicopter missions. Because the intent of the studies was to develop and evaluate measures of team knowledge, it was critical that the synthetic task rely heavily on various aspects of team knowledge (e.g., communication, team situation awareness, knowledge sharing) and that it involve interdependent team roles with respect to this knowledge. After several iterations with other tasks and some pilot testing, we settled on a helicopter rescueand-relief mission that involved extensive premission briefing and planning. We assume that although this synthetic task is based on a military task, because it requires individual and team cognition and behaviors relevant to other complex dynamic team tasks, results from this environment should generalize to similar team tasks. The synthetic task environment combined paper-based task materials such as maps and legends and mission statements with a PCbased helicopter flight simulation.
In this task, 3 team members were each assigned to one of three different roles, pilot, intelligence officer (IO), or navigation officer (NO), each specializing in different aspects of the mission and having access to different mission-relevant information. For instance, the pilot was trained to fly the simulated helicopter and activate weapons, whereas the NO was trained in various terrain and weather patterns and their constraints on the mission, and the IO was trained on threat situations and how they constrain the mission. For successful accomplishment of the mission, however, much of this information needed to be shared among team members.
There were two missions involved in this experiment. Each mission varied in its objective (i.e., to rescue civilians, to drop supplies at a location) and in the specific map locations and task materials used. The precise materials that were developed for the missions are reproduced in Cooke, Kiekel, and Rivera (2000) . Each mission was composed of two main segments that differed in terms of cognitive and behavioral activities. The early planning segment involved three tasks in the following sequence: (a) the IO and NO plan a route under constraints (i.e., weather, terrain, and hostile situations) while the pilot continued with flight training; (b) the IO and NO brief the pilot, who in turn incorporates additional constraints until all three reach consensus on a plan that is ultimately approved by the admiral (i.e., the experimenter); (c) the 3 team members execute the planned route via an audio flight simulation in which the conditions along the route are stated, some of which require planning an alternative route. Once the team reached the planned destination, the flight segment commenced, in which the mission-specific task was executed in the simulated helicopter. The flight segment followed the planning segment for both missions. During route planning the experimenter intervened if the team was unable to locate a city on the map at the start-or endpoint within the first minute of the segment. The three planning segment tasks were completed when the team members said that they had finished (Planning Task 1) or when the correct route or alternative route had been identified (Planning Tasks 2 and 3). The flight segment was complete when the team members said that the mission objectives had been achieved. Teams were limited to no more than 35 min and 10 min for the planning and flight segments, respectively. Teams were instructed that both accuracy and speed were important. For motivational purposes and as a performance benchmark, the experimenter recorded the completion time on the scoreboard, alongside the target times of fictitious highperforming teams.
There are several interesting features of this synthetic task. First, the planning segment differs in several ways from the flight segment in that the former requires careful, systematic planning and decision making among team members, whereas the latter is much faster paced, requiring extensive team coordination and dynamic understanding of the situation (i.e., situation awareness). The synthetic task is also information intensive. Team members are provided with role-specific background information in training and mission-specific information pertaining to each role during the mission. This information consists of topographical maps with symbols representing threats and weather conditions; rules about weapon usage and helicopter capabilities; terrain and weather constraints; map icons, their meaning, and their implications for the mission; helicopter control functions and interpretation of displays; specific mission and segment objectives; and roles and information associated with other team members. Although some of this information (approximately 15%) is provided to more than one team member, other information (approximately 85%) is uniquely distributed to individual team members. This creates interdependence and, specifically, the need for knowledge sharing.
Measures
Team performance and team knowledge were measured in this study. Team knowledge measures were taken twice: between training and the first mission and after the second mission. They included measures of long-term team knowledge regarding the task and the team (i.e., taskwork and teamwork knowledge). Team process behavior, dynamic understanding of the task (i.e., situation awareness), and knowledge of video and computer games were also measured but are not discussed further because various problems with these measures made the results uninterpretable or uninteresting.
Team performance was measured in terms of mission completion rate or the proportion of the mission tasks completed successfully divided by the proportion of maximum allotted minutes used. For the planning segment there were between zero and three tasks (i.e., the three planning tasks) that could be successfully completed in a maximum of 35 min, and in the flight segment of each mission there was one task that could be completed in a maximum of 10 min. Thus, performance scores could range from 0 to 100 (theoretically, all tasks completed in 1% of the time), with three (all tasks completed in one third of the time) being a more reasonable maximum. Higher performance scores were indicative of more tasks completed per minute.
Taskwork knowledge measure. The teams' knowledge of taskwork was measured by having individuals provide relatedness ratings for pairs of 15 concepts (105 pairs): safe, avoid, thunderstorm, mesa, landing, rivers, altitude, whirlwind, drizzle, grease, speed, nuclear, fuel, refugees, and stealth. These concepts were primarily task cues that required particular courses of action or decisions by one or more team members. Relatedness ratings were entered using a Macintosh computer with Hypercard 2.1 (1987) (1988) software that displayed each pair (pairs randomly presented and order of item within pair counterbalanced across participants) and required a rating of 1-5 (highly related to slightly related), with a sixth discrete point for unrelated pairs.
The rating data were submitted to the Pathfinder network-scaling algorithm (Schvaneveldt, 1990 ) to generate node-link representations of each individual's taskwork knowledge, in which nodes represent concepts and links represent relations between concepts. Four heterogeneous metrics were then developed to represent different types of team accuracy and similarity: (a) overall accuracy, (b) positional (own role) accuracy, (c) IPK (accuracy in regard to the two roles other than your own) accuracy, and (d) intrateam similarity. The first metric reflects overall accuracy in that the individual results (in this case a Pathfinder network) were compared with an experimenter-generated referent network that represents the critical conceptual relations for an individual who is knowledgeable about all of the mission-relevant concepts. A Pathfinder-derived similarity value based on proportion of shared links between the individual team member and an overall referent network was used to reflect degree of overall accuracy. These similarity values form the basis of all of the taskwork scores and can range from 0 (no shared links) to 1.0 (identical links), with intermediate values indicating intermediate degrees of similarity.
In the same way, referent networks were created to represent the conceptual knowledge associated with each of the three roles (pilot, NO, and IO). These role-specific referent networks contained a subset of the links present in the overall referent network. Positional accuracy, the second metric, was based on the similarity between a team member's network and the referent corresponding to his or her assigned role. IPK accuracy, the third metric, is intended to reflect the interpositional knowledge of team members (or that knowledge about the task performed by the roles other than their own). It was the mean of the two Pathfinder-derived similarities between a team member's network and each of the referents representing the other two roles. For each of the first three metrics, the means across the three team members represented team-level measures of accuracy. Finally, the fourth metric, intrateam similarity, consisted of the mean of the three pairwise similarities for the three team member networks (i.e., the mean dyad similarity). By averaging scores across team members, we assume that this form of aggregation best reflects the team's score.
Note that for this study, referent network representations of taskwork knowledge were purposively constructed by experimenters who possessed expert knowledge about the task. Alternatively, referents can be constructed empirically by collecting expert ratings, averaging ratings, and submitting the average to Pathfinder. Because of the small number of experts for this synthetic task domain, we chose the former approach. Also note that similarity is independent of accuracy in that a team with high intrateam similarity can share either accurate or inaccurate knowledge. Further, a team with low intrateam similarity may have members who differ in terms of their overall accuracy or may have three members with high positional accuracy scores.
Teamwork knowledge measure. The teams' knowledge of teamwork was captured in a questionnaire in which participants were required to identify the type of information passed between each pair of team members in a specific direction. Thus, information was identified for exchanges (a) from the NO to the IO, (b) from the IO to the NO, (c) from the NO to the pilot, (d) from the pilot to the NO, (e) from the IO to the pilot, and (f) from the pilot to the IO. Information for each case was identified by circling 0 -9 options in a list that included the terms weather, grease, planned route, hostile areas, in-flight directions, landing, altitude, speed, and weapons to use.
Each participant's responses were compared with a key developed by the experimenters and then scored for accuracy. The key in this case was a list of correct terms associated with each of the six exchanges. The same three accuracy metrics (overall accuracy, positional accuracy, and IPK accuracy) generated for taskwork knowledge were also generated for this teamwork measure. Teamwork positional accuracy was scored against a key that excluded the two team member exchanges that did not involve the position in question (e.g., the IO referent excluded pilot 3 NO and NO 3 pilot). Teamwork IPK accuracy was scored against a key that contained only the two team member exchanges that did not involve the position in question (e.g., the IO referent included only pilot 3 NO and NO 3 pilot). Thus, the same key or a subset of it (in the case of positional or IPK accuracy) was used to score the accuracy of every individual on every team.
Teamwork accuracy was composed of two components: (a) proportion of circled responses correct-that is, the total correct responses (number of circled responses that match the items in the key) divided by the total number of circled responses-and (b) proportion of items missed on key-that is, the total number of key items not circled divided by the total number of responses on the key. Teamwork knowledge accuracy is the mean of the proportion of circled responses correct and 1 minus the proportion of items missed on the key. Thus, teamwork scores were mean proportions and could therefore range from 0 to 1, with higher values indicating greater accuracy. Intrateam similarity was computed by summing the cases in which each pair of team members agreed that an information flow response was either present or absent. The sum was then divided by the total possible to create a proportion of agreement (ranging from 0 to 1). Each of the four metrics was averaged across team members to derive team scores.
Materials
Materials included paper-based task materials described above, including laminated maps that could be marked with erasable pens. In addition, the task incorporated scenarios from a PC-based helicopter flight and combat simulator (i.e., Novalogic's Comanche 2.0, 1995). An 8-mm Sony video camera was used to record all parts of the mission except the hands-on pilot training. Training materials consisted of paperbased lists of rules, constraints, icons, and flight procedures, as well as a pilot training video created by the experimenters that demonstrated the controls used in the simulator. Measures were mostly presented on paper, although relatedness ratings were collected using a Hypercard-based rating program for the Macintosh. The complete set of task, training, and measurement materials can be found in Cooke, Kiekel, and Rivera (2000) .
1
Procedure
Groups of 3 participants who signed up for the same experimental session were randomly assigned to one of the three team positions (NO, IO, or pilot). Participants were uninformed of their assigned position until after training and the first knowledge measurement session (although in the control condition with no crosstraining, the assigned role may have been obvious). Each team was randomly assigned to a training condition with the constraint that there be an equal number of teams in each of the four conditions. Each participant signed a consent form. Participants were told that they would be participating as a member of a 3-person team to perform a simulated helicopter rescue-and-relief mission. They were told that the purpose of the experiment was to evaluate measures of team performance and to compare different team training methods. Then the 3 individuals were introduced to each other and were told that they would be participating in the study as a team. They each read an overview of the experiment. Training was then administered and differed depending on condition. However, in all conditions, each individual was given a brief description of the three team roles (four bullets per role) to begin training.
In the control condition, the role descriptions were followed by written training material pertaining to the participant's assigned role. This material contained rules, constraints, and information pertaining to the meaning of icons. The pilot's material also consisted of written flight procedures and a brief video demonstrating controls of the simulator. The pilot also was given a check-flight after 15 min, during which the experimenter tested the pilot on each of eight procedures (e.g., landing, flying backward, locking-on weapons). Any procedures that were not carried out correctly were demonstrated by the experimenter and tested again until the pilot demonstrated competency for all procedures. After 20 min into training, all 3 team members were administered a role-appropriate training test (each had 10 multiple choice questions with four options each). The experimenter identified incorrect answers (i.e., gave feedback), and the individual was instructed to go back to the training material to find the correct answer (i.e., self-correction). After the second attempt, the experimenter corrected any incorrect answers (i.e., gave feedback) and told participants to continue reviewing the training material until 75 min of total training time had elapsed. The training test was basically a test of comprehension of the written training material. The training material and test had no direct overlap with the taskwork rating task or the teamwork questions.
In the FCT condition each participant was trained as described above for 25 min in each of the three positions. The order in which the positions were learned varied for each team member and was also counterbalanced across teams. Each part consisted of presentation of the roleoriented training material, a check-flight for the pilot at 15 min, the role-appropriate training test at 20 min with feedback followed by self-correction and additional feedback, and then review for the remainder of the 25 min. Total FCT time was 75 min.
In the CCT-35 condition, the conceptual training material followed the role descriptions. The conceptual material included (a) a diagram analyzing the team task (i.e., a task analysis diagram), (b) the same task analysis diagram with team member responsible for that part of the task indicated, and (c) a diagram pertaining to information that was shared between team member pairs (i.e., an information flow diagram). The information contained in the third diagram was directly relevant to the later teamwork questions. After these diagrams were reviewed, participants were given the role-appropriate training material for their assigned role (same material as given in the other conditions). Again, the check-flight for the pilot was given at 15 min into training, and at 20 min the role-appropriate training test was administered, with feedback-self correction-feedback. Participants reviewed the training material for the remainder of 35 min. The CCT-75 training condition was identical to CCT-35, except that participants reviewed their material for a full 75 min of training. Therefore, all training conditions took 75 min, except for CCT-35, which required only 35 min.
Once training was complete, each participant completed the taskwork relatedness ratings, followed by the teamwork questionnaire. At this point, participants were informed of their roles on the team and given name tags, which displayed the role label. All participants then read an overview of the missions. Missions proceeded as described in the section on the synthetic task with a 10-min break between. After Mission 2 had been completed, the taskwork ratings and teamwork questionnaire were competed for a second time. Then a demographic questionnaire was administered, and participants were each debriefed and compensated.
Results
Nine variables were analyzed, for two time periods each, with the performance measure being further measured at two segments per mission. We chose not to try to reduce the variables with scaling techniques, because each variable was intended to measure a distinct construct of interest. Furthermore, factor analysis techniques are stable only with large samples. Tabachnick and Fidell (1996, p. 640) recommend 300 cases as ideal but 150 cases as acceptable, if several factors have high-loading variables.
Means, standard deviations, minimums, and maximums are found in Table 1 . The values are calculated for each segment, mission, and training condition. Table 2 shows correlations among all eight knowledge measures during both sessions, and the performance measure taken at both missions and averaged across segments.
Predictive Validity of Knowledge Measures
To examine the predictive validity of the knowledge measures, we computed correlations between team performance (i.e., completion rate) for Mission 2 and knowledge measures taken at Elicitation Session 2 across all conditions. Mission 1 performance and Session 1 knowledge were assumed to be less stable, because the teams were only beginning to learn the task. Improvements in performance across missions and teamwork knowledge across sessions (presented in what follows) support this assumption. The teams' unfamiliarity with this rather complex task was expected to lead to inconsistent data, as different teams learned the task at different rates. Indeed, knowledge-performance correlations were uniformly low (ranging from Ϫ.14 to .17). This is not particularly interesting, because we were more interested in team behavior after teams' understanding of the task had stabilized.
Correlations for the later mission and knowledge session are presented in Table 3 . In support of Hypothesis 1, regarding a positive correlation between knowledge and performance, the measures of the teams' knowledge of taskwork and teamwork at Session 2 generally correlated with completion rate of Mission 2. Teams with greater overall knowledge accuracy, positional knowledge accuracy, IPK accuracy, and intrateam similarity tended to have higher completion rates than those with lower accuracy and similarity. These correlations are reliably greater than zero for all measures except the two teamwork metrics of IPK accuracy and intrateam similarity. Thus, Hypothesis 2, regarding a correlation between IPK accuracy and performance, received mixed support with taskwork IPK but not teamwork IPK, correlating positively with performance. In addition, taskwork and teamwork knowledge measures cor- Table 2) . A multiple regression analysis with all eight knowledge metrics taken (four taskwork and four teamwork) at Session 2 as predictors revealed that together the metrics were predictive of team completion rate in Mission 2, F(8, 27) ϭ 2.68, p ϭ .03, adjusted R 2 ϭ .28. Beta coefficients, t values, and significance levels for each of the eight predictors are reported in Table 3. Partial correlations for each of the eight knowledge predictors are also presented in Table 3. Tolerances in this model ranged from .11 to .42, so colinearity is not a major concern. Examination of the individual coefficients indicates that taskwork positional accuracy and intrateam similarity were the best predictors of team performance. Teams with high positional accuracy and lower intrateam similarity in terms of taskwork knowledge (i.e., teams with members who are specialized in terms of taskwork knowledge associated with their individual roles) tended to be the better performing teams.
The intrateam similarity variable is a suppressor for positional accuracy. The zero-order correlation between taskwork similarity and performance (r ϭ .35) is the opposite valence of the partial correlation ( pr ϭ Ϫ.37). Also, the zero-order correlation is lower than its indirect zero-order correlation through positional knowledge (r sim-position * r position-perf ϭ .67 * .57 ϭ .38 Ͼ .35). Because the relationship between similarity and positional knowledge has a large impact on similarity's zero-order correlation with performance, the partial correlation should be thought of as the more accurate relationship between similarity and performance (Cohen & Cohen, 1983, p. 96) .
Effect of Training Strategy on Performance
To address whether training strategy affects team performance, we conducted a Training (4) ϫ Mission (2) ϫ Segment (2) mixed analysis of variance with completion rate as the dependent variable. Contrary to Hypothesis 3, Note. For all cells, n ϭ 9. Min ϭ minimum; max ϭ maximum; FCT ϭ full cross-training; CCT-35 ϭ conceptual cross-training for 35 min; CCT-75 ϭ conceptual cross-training controlled for training time at 75 min; IPK ϭ interpositional knowledge. .
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. regarding superiority of cross-training conditions over the control condition, results indicated no reliable main effect of training strategy on completion rate, F(3, 32) ϭ 1.18, p ϭ .33, 2 ϭ .1; 2 however, there were significant main effects of mission and segment. Specifically, teams improved across conditions from the first (mean completion rate ϭ .52) to the second mission (M ϭ .69), F(1, 32) ϭ 12.21, p ϭ .01, 2 ϭ .28, and did better on average on the slower paced, planning mission segment (M ϭ .69) relative to the more dynamic flight part of the task (M ϭ .52), F(1, 32) ϭ 4.99, p ϭ .03, 2 ϭ .13. None of the two-way interactions reached statistical significance ( ps Ͼ .20, 2 s Ͻ .13). However, there was a marginally significant three-way interaction, F(3, 32) ϭ 2.64, p ϭ .07, 2 ϭ .20, of mission, session, and training condition for completion rate.
Simple effect post hoc tests were conducted to determine how the training differences in improvement between missions differed across segments. For the planning segment of the mission, FCT teams improved from M ϭ 0.65 to M ϭ 1.07, t(32) ϭ 2.67, p ϭ .011, with no other training conditions showing detectable improvement (all ns, ps Ͼ .05). However, for the flight segment, it was control-trained teams that showed improvement from Mission 1 (M ϭ 0.29) to Mission 2 (M ϭ 0.68), t(32) ϭ 2.51, p ϭ .017, while no other training conditions showed any detectable improvement between missions (all ns, ps Ͼ .11) (see Figure 1) .
In sum, and contrary to predictions, the CCT-35 training condition did not result in better performance than the control. In fact, training strategy effects were minimal and slightly favored FCT. Additional analyses were conducted on knowledge measures to explore the effects of training strategy on knowledge.
Diagnostic Information in Knowledge Measures
Taskwork relatedness ratings. A Training (4) ϫ Session (2) analysis of variance was conducted using each of the four taskwork knowledge metrics (overall accuracy, positional accuracy, IPK accuracy, and intrateam similarity) as dependent measures. Results of these analyses revealed training condition main effects for all metrics: overall accuracy, F(3, 32) ϭ 13.27, p Ͻ .01, 2 ϭ .55; positional accuracy, F(3, 32) ϭ 5.31, p ϭ .004, 2 ϭ .33; IPK accuracy, F(3, 32) ϭ 27.62, p Ͻ .01, 2 ϭ .72; and intrateam similarity, F(3, 32) ϭ 13.61, p Ͻ .01, 2 ϭ .56. Although there was no general change 2 All post hoc tests were conducted with no alpha correction; however, effect size ( 2 ) is displayed to compensate for this. between the two knowledge elicitation sessions for any of the four metrics (all ps Ͼ .1, all 2 s Ͻ .09), sessions did interact with training condition for measures of overall, F(3, 32) ϭ 5.21, p ϭ .005, 2 ϭ .33, and IPK accuracy, F(3, 32) ϭ 5.1, p ϭ .005, 2 ϭ .32. There was no such interaction for similarity or positional knowledge (both ns, ps Ͼ .10, 2 s Ͻ .09). Post hoc comparisons were conducted among individual pairs of the four training strategies so that each condition was compared against each other condition. The tests revealed that the main effects of training strategy on taskwork knowledge support the superiority of the FCT condition in terms of taskwork knowledge (all pairwise comparisons yielded p Ͻ .01) but not CCT (all pairwise comparisons yielded p Ͼ .23). Figure 2 illustrates the training strategy effect on taskwork knowledge averaged across the two sessions. These results provide only partial support for Hypothesis 4, which predicted a general IPK advantage for all forms of cross-training. Conceptual cross-training resulted in no benefits of IPK over the control condition. In addition, results support Hypothesis 5, which predicted a specific advantage of the FCT condition in terms of taskwork IPK.
In addition, we clarified the statistically detectable Training ϫ Session interaction effects for overall and IPK accuracy by conducting post hoc simple effect comparisons for these variables. Simple effect comparisons were taken among all pairs of the four individual training strategies so that within each session, each training condition was compared against each other training condition. These simple effects indicated that for the first session, the only detectable differences were that FCT-trained teams were superior in terms of overall and IPK accuracy to other teams (all ps Ͻ .01). There were no other detectable differences in the first session (all ns, ps Ͼ .05). For Session 2, FCT teams still showed detectable superiority over other teams on overall and IPK accuracy (all ps Ͻ .01). However, the control teams with 75 min of no cross-training also significantly surpassed the two conceptual cross-training conditions (i.e., CCT-35 and CCT-75) on overall and IPK accuracy (all ps Ͻ .02). Again, within Session 2, there were no detectable differences between CCT-35 and CCT-75 on overall or IPK accuracy (both ps Ͼ .10). In sum, conceptual cross-training resulted in no gains in taskwork knowledge over the control condition.
Teamwork questionnaire. A Training (4) ϫ Session (2) analysis of variance on each of the four metrics (overall accuracy, positional accuracy, IPK accuracy, and intrateam similarity) derived from the teamwork questionnaire scores indicated training strategy effects for overall accuracy, F(3, 32) ϭ 3.25, p ϭ .035, 2 ϭ .23, and IPK accuracy, F(3, 32) ϭ 5.22, p ϭ .005, 2 ϭ .33, but none for similarity or for positional knowledge (both ns, Fs Ͻ 1). There were also some general changes in teamwork knowledge between the two elicitation sessions. Across conditions overall accuracy increased (on average .60 to .64) , F(1, 32) Post hoc comparisons of overall and IPK accuracy were conducted among pairs of individual training strategies, so that each condition is compared against each other condition. The tests revealed that for both overall accuracy and IPK accuracy, FCT was superior to all other conditions (all ps Ͻ .027), including CCT-35, with no other detectable differences among conditions (all ns, ps Ͼ .24). Figure 3 illustrates the training strategy effect on teamwork knowledge (averaged across both sessions) reflected in the overall and IPK accuracy metrics. These differences mirror those found for taskwork knowledge and so partially support Hypothesis 4, regarding general IPK advantages of cross-training, but are contrary to the hypothesized superiority of conceptual cross-training in terms of teamwork knowledge (i.e., Hypothesis 5).
Discussion
The purpose of this research was twofold: (a) to develop and evaluate measures of team knowledge that reflect team member heterogeneity and (b) to use these measures to better understand the cognitive underpinnings of team performance variations associated with training regime. The first objective was accomplished through the development of measures of taskwork (relatedness ratings) and teamwork (questionnaire) knowledge that were capable of reflecting positional and interpositional knowledge of team members.
Knowledge measures were generally predictive of later team performance and indicated that the highest scoring teams had knowledge that was more accurate overall and in regard to specific team positions. It should be noted that in the absence of manipulative control over knowledge itself, we are not able to determine whether knowledge affects performance or if, alternatively, teams learn from their performance experiences.
When the influence of other knowledge metrics is partialed out, the best independent predictors of team performance are positional taskwork knowledge and intrateam similarity of taskwork knowledge. Specifically, high-performing teams tend to be those with members who have accurate taskwork knowledge about their own roles and are dissimilar to each other in the structure of this knowledge. This interesting profile of low intrateam similarity, coupled with high positional accuracy, reflects "shared knowledge" in terms of division of responsibility among the roles, as opposed to shared knowledge in terms of similarity or overlap. This specialization of team members may be important for high performance in this task or at least in the early stages of acquisition of this task. In general, this case demonstrates that these heterogeneous metrics are valuable in facilitating such distinctions.
Further, the teamwork knowledge measure revealed improvement in team knowledge accuracy over time, another indication of the validity of this measure. Interestingly, the taskwork knowledge measure showed no change over the two sessions. On the basis of these results and results from similar studies (e.g., Cooke, Kiekel, & Helm, 2001 ) it appears that some measures (e.g., of teamwork knowledge) seem to be sensitive to intrateam knowledge changes that occur with task experience, whereas others (e.g., of taskwork knowledge) seem more sensitive to interteam differences. One possibility is that taskwork knowledge develops early but that differences across teams are diagnostic, whereas teamwork knowledge requires task experience to develop and differs less across teams. Also, the rating measure, by virtue of the fact that it is a relatively indirect elicitation method, may be better at revealing more subtle knowledge distinctions compared with more direct measures such as the teamwork questionnaire. These differences among knowledge elicitation methods parallel those found at the individual level and generally support the differential access hypothesis, the proposal that different knowledge elicitation methods access different types of knowledge (Hoffman, Shadbolt, Burton, & Klein, 1995) .
In sum, the taskwork and teamwork measures that were developed were related to team performance under some circumstances, supporting their predictive validity. Also, the results of these measures suggest interesting patterns of knowledge and knowledge acquisition associated with team performance on this task. Although the measures used here included materials specific to the team task used in this study, they can be adapted to a different task with adequate understanding of the taskwork and teamwork information required for effective team performance. In addition, the metrics that were used to assess positional and interpositional accuracy can also be adapted for other tasks, given information on positional knowledge requirements.
The second objective of this research, to use the measures to better understand the cognitive underpinnings of team performance variations associated with training regime, was accomplished in the context of an experiment comparing cross-training techniques. Although the team performance measure (i.e., mission completion rate) only weakly differentiated the conditions in favor of the traditional FCT condition, the knowledge measures painted a very strong and clear picture of team knowledge in these conditions. Team knowledge was greatest for the teams that were trained under the FCT condition. This was true for both taskwork knowledge and teamwork knowledge, contrary to the hypothesized benefit of the conceptual version of cross-training on teamwork knowledge. These results not only support the validity of the knowledge measures in their ability to differentiate training conditions but also serve to clarify the cognitive effects of training strategy.
Specifically, the results associated with the knowledge measures indicate that having taskwork and teamwork knowledge is predictive of performance, and FCT teams have more of each than teams in any other training condition. In addition, FCT teams have more IPK of taskwork and teamwork that is typically associated with cross-training. Curiously, CCT teams that were trained directly in interpositional teamwork knowledge were nonetheless surpassed by FCT teams in this regard. This finding, combined with the acquisition of teamwork knowledge over sessions, suggests that teamwork knowledge requires task experience to develop, and this natural acquisition process may actually suffer from early attempts at directly training interpositional teamwork information, as was done in the CCT condition.
However, because FCT teams also surpass control teams in terms of teamwork IPK, there must have been a benefit of the FCT program (which emphasized interpositional taskwork knowledge) to the acquisition of teamwork knowledge. Perhaps early acquisition of taskwork knowledge is critical for the development of later teamwork IPK, and it may be difficult to acquire or maintain teamwork IPK devoid of taskwork knowledge. In support of this is the fact that overall accuracy on taskwork knowledge in Session 1 correlated with IPK accuracy on teamwork knowledge in Session 2, r(34) ϭ .41. To use a medical analogy, it may be difficult for a nurse to understand what information the surgeon needs without first understanding what the surgeon does. Overall, this result provides an explanation for the knowledge benefits of the FCT training condition, which focused largely on taskwork, relative to the CCT conditions, which focused primarily on teamwork. The FCT teams acquired early taskwork knowledge, which then facilitated later acquisition of teamwork knowledge. Teams without early taskwork background (i.e., CCT teams and control teams) were unable to acquire teamwork knowledge. If, indeed, the FCT condition benefited from an early focus on taskwork IPK, future modifications of FCT might also focus on taskwork information.
One other, less interesting possibility for FCT knowledge superiority should be noted. That is, FCT teams could have acquired more knowledge in general because these teams spent more "motivated time" in training than teams in other conditions. Recall that control and CCT-75 teams reviewed the same training material for at least half of the training session, whereas FCT teams spent the same amount of time engaged in training on new material. However, motivation does not completely account for FCT superiority. CCT-35 teams spent 35 min of "motivated time" in training. Thus, the knowledge benefit of FCT over CCT-35 must have to do with the training material, which focused on taskwork IPK for 75 min in the former and teamwork IPK for 35 min in the latter. At the least, these results suggest that one cannot "shortcut" cross-training by focusing solely on teamwork IPK.
Interestingly, although the FCT teams were more knowledgeable in terms of taskwork and teamwork, they did not perform much better than other teams that did not have this knowledge. The knowledge results showing that positional taskwork accuracy and intrateam taskwork similarity were the best independent predictors of performance may shed some light on this. That is, the FCT training was successful in terms of acquisition of interpositional information, but this information was not as valuable for performance on this task (at least at this level of skill) as was positional taskwork knowledge. Although positional taskwork knowledge was also acquired by FCT teams, the interpositional information about other roles may have hindered or interfered with this to some extent, limiting their ability to specialize in their rolespecific taskwork knowledge. This cannot be the entire story, however, because control teams trained only on their roles did not pick up positional knowledge as well as FCT teams. It appears that FCT training facilitates both positional and interpositional taskwork knowledge acquisition, with positional knowledge being the most relevant to high performance, though perhaps weakened by the simultaneous acquisition of interpositional taskwork knowledge.
In summary, these tentative findings suggest interesting hypotheses about the relations among knowledge, training strategy, and effective team performance in this synthetic task:
1. Taskwork knowledge, especially that which is specialized by individual role, is more predictive of performance than teamwork knowledge.
2. The specialization of taskwork knowledge apparently associated with superior team performance in this study may be at odds with the objectives of full cross-training.
3. Teamwork knowledge develops with task experience and thus may suffer from premature attempts at cross-training, but it appears to be facilitated by prior crosstraining in taskwork knowledge.
These hypotheses demonstrate the utility of examining the knowledge patterns underlying team performance. Although the hypotheses require additional empirical testing, there are ultimately important implications for the design of training programs. Specifically, these results suggest that full cross-training may have had a greater effect on performance in this task if role-specific taskwork knowledge had been trained, followed by cross-training in teamwork knowledge, while minimizing cross-training in taskwork knowledge.
In general, the relationship between team knowledge and team performance, coupled with valid measures of team knowledge, has implications for assessing training requirements. Ad-ditional research along these lines can help identify (a) patterns of positional and interpositional teamwork and taskwork knowledge required for effective team performance in a task domain and (b) the training regime best suited to meet those requirements. For instance, the knowledge measures described in this article could be used as part of a cognitive task analysis of a targeted team task. Results could reveal the degree to which members of effective teams have knowledge that is overlapping or unique, as well as the specific aspects of that knowledge that are overlapping or unique. In this way, a knowledge profile could be generated for the task that identified for each type of knowledge the degree to which members of effective teams were specialized. This knowledge profile of the task could then drive cross-training or team composition requirements. Further, the emphasis on taskwork or teamwork could also be based on this form of analysis.
Finally, this study suffered from a number of limitations. In particular, the weak effects of training strategy on performance could be attributed to a need for specialization in this task. However, it is also possible that training strategy effects suffered from low statistical power, an insensitive performance measure, a motivational confound, or a combination of these. In addition, some of the interteam variance may have been reduced by limiting teams to a single gender composition or by keeping intrateam familiarity constant. Finally, these results pertain to a single synthetic task, and we assume that they generalize to the target domain of Navy helicopter missions and possibly to other tasks that involve similar forms of team planning and decision making. Although we see no reason that the knowledge measures should not apply to other similar task environments, the specific knowledge profile (e.g., positional accuracy on taskwork knowledge best predicts performance) is likely to be specific to the task and domain.
In conclusion, team knowledge measures for teams with heterogeneous knowledge backgrounds were developed and succeeded in predicting team performance in a single experiment. Empirical results demonstrated that full cross-training was superior to other training regimes at establishing a variety of types of teamwork and taskwork knowledge. A detailed examination of the data from the knowledge measures provided some interesting hypotheses regarding knowledge, training strategy, and team performance in this task context and, in general, demonstrated the advantages of examining the cognitive underpinnings of team performance in this way. Taskwork and teamwork knowledge measures like these can provide a deep look into the effects of training programs, technological interventions, and group factors by exploring their effects not only on outcome measures but also on the nature of team knowledge underlying those outcomes. Such knowledge-based explanations for team performance afford knowledge-based interventions by which team performance can be modified.
